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We are loving our space themed project! Lots of the children have recounted star gazing adventures 
in their gardens. Sadly the weather was not good for watching stars today but hopefully we will star 
gaze together soon. It is a lovely thing to do with children in the summer too and is always a holiday 
family favourite in our household. It is a very special thing to develop that sense of awe and wonder 
in the world around children and learn something ourselves along the way. 

The new moon this week marked the start of Chinese New Year. We shared the story of the twelve 
animals in the race across the river, made puppets and learnt a little about the ways that people 
celebrate. We had a visitor come to do some dragon drama with us too. 

     

Our visitor delivers workshops in lots of schools and commented on how friendly, well mannered 
and willing our children are. We were really proud of all of the children demonstrating the kind, 
respectful and responsible rules of our fabulous school. 

Journal share 

24.2.2020 at 3pm 

We haven’t had a Monday share yet. Through the year we change the day hoping that everyone can 
be included at some point. You will be amazed at how much we have come on and you will be able 
to get a preview of some of the learning that will be in our end of project exhibition. 

Blue Books 

Please try to engage with the blue book phonic activies and phonic keyring at least a  couple of times 
a week. These are personalised to support the next stage of development for your child. Working 
together we can achieve great things. If you need any more guidance about how to support your 
child, please get in touch. I am always happy to guide you in our shared mission to make your child 
the very best they can be. 

 

Have a good weekend,              Sally Windmill 
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